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lN'l'ROWCTI� 
Travelers in the Great Smoky Mountains are often impressed by the 
strikin�; contrasts between the evergreen and dec:i..dnous vegetation types 
exposed to view along the mountain slopes. In the spr.ingtime one can 
look across the valley formed by the rlest Prong of the Little Pir;eon 
River, toward the north-facing slopes of Sugarland Mountain, and see the 
intricate mosaic pattern of the vegetation as the new leaves of the deci­
duous trees unfold, spreading out in a wide fan in the lower coves and 
extending, tongue fashion, up the mountain slopes :into the high coves 
between lead ridges. These deciduous forest patterns extend up the 
established drainage systems to the ridge top at 4000 feet. Contrasting 
to these splashes of new green are the dark, somber colors of the hmalock 
and rhododendron on the ridges and covering the steep slopes within the 
drainage troughs. 
This general picture is duplicated time and again along the moun­
tain road from Park Headquarters to Newfound Gap. At about 3800 feet 
the hemlocks on the ridges have became interspersed with spruce. Along 
the North Carolina-Tennessee state line between Newfound Gap and Cling­
mans Dame, occurring in the gaps between peaks and on the upper slo�s of 
coves, are found stands of northern hardwoods, often ot "orchard" type 
(Cain 1935). These high altitude gaps and coves are ot the beech type 
with spruce and fir on the ridges surrounding them {Russell 1953). 
When one walks through these gaps and coves :in the spring he 
finds certain constant species, forming, in places, a mat of ground 
cover. Fra11 2000 to 4000 feet Phacelia f:imbriata so completely blankets 
the sunny floor under the naked deciduous canopy :in certain areas that 
it is impossible to avoid crushing innumerable fragile, white petals. 
Associated with the Phacelia are Claytonia, Caulofb.yllu.'ll, Dicentra, 
!rlthronium, Houstf.>nia, and variO'lS species of Trillium and Dryopteris. 
Most of these plants are not found under tbe evergreen canopy. 
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It is like steppi..'lg into a new world - a world that is sam.et:i.mes barren, 
other times a dense tangle of rhododendron and fallen trees. This is 
true on the steeper slopes of the cove floor as well as on the ridge 
leads. 
Since this pattern seemed to be so consistent, not only in the 
park but in other places in the Appalachians, such as described by 
D. M. Brown (1941) on Roan Mountain and by Coile (1938) in it&'ldolph 
County, West Virginia, an attempt was made by the author to make a can.­
prehensive study of plant distribution patterns at a mid-altitude location 
near the Alum Cave parking area in the Great Smoky Mountains National 
Park. 
This st11dy began in the spring of 1950 with a general reconnaissance 
!rem the Chimneys Camp Ground U.IJ one of the valleys to the top of Sugar• 
land Mountain with the idea of usL'lg this area for such an investigation. 
The region used for the most extensive p:<rt of this survey occupies 
about eleven acres of cove and adjacent ridges south of Tennessee High• 
way Number 71, one-half mile east or the Alum Cave parking area (Fig. 1). 
The site was originally chosen because it included an isolated stand of 
spruce and fir unusual for such a low elevation. A study was made of this 
spruce-fir "island" to find out if its floristic composition was the same 
Figure 1. Contour map of north portion of Clingrnans Dome 7-�11 
� adrangle outlining location of study area; location of isolated low 
altitude Abies fraseri, X; and geologic position of rnetasawistone 
and slate formations. 
as that of its high altitude COl.mterpart, how it came to be there, and 
if it would persist. A survey of the relationship of this community to 
the surron ding vegetatior. was made, and the problem was exp�.nded to 




A detailed contour map of the study area was constructed by using 
the highway as a base Une and a roadside 4000 foot marker as a bench 
mark. From tr�is l:ine four traverses were run up toward Mt. M::lngu.s ridge. 
Because of the rough terrain a staff compass, rod, Abney level, and steel 
tape ware the main tools used in this mapping. 
Ono traverse was established up the major drainage depression. 
Two others bounded the east and west portion of the area to establish 
the side contour intervals. Another traverse was made up throllgh the 
rhododendron on the ridge because it was so difficult to see exactly what 
happened to the topogra{ily in such a brushy area. All surveying was 
hindered by the fact that clearing out of vegetation could not be done 
along l:ines of s1.ght because of park reg:nlations. Contour lines were 
drawn in the field to insure as much accuracy as possible. 
Considerable aid was obtained fran Mr. Jarvis Hadley of the United 
States Geological Survey group at the Park Headquarters in the geologic 
interpretatl<Xl that follows. Mr. Hadley accomp2nied the author :i.n the 
study area an two occasions and helpe'l. :in classjfying the £_;eQlvgic 
formations of the area. 
For sampling of the vegetation twelve lOXlO r:1eter quadrats were 
est.:cblished in t1 is aree. All of the uoody s_pecio�; over one in.c!.1 DDH were 
counted and measured in each plot. .".11 �•:>o:t, species under :;u:; :'..nch IDH 
and all other vase11la:r plants in each area t-lere recorded. A soil auger 
and trowel were used in examining the soil profiles in each quadrat. 
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To obtain a better picture of transition zones between obviously 
different vef�etation types, two line transects were made, me up the 
ridge and the other up the cove. Woody species were counted and measured 
and notes an vascular plants were made. This information was recorded 
for every UlCM segment along the transect. 
On the basis of these transects the area was divided into six 
stands designated as A, B, C, D, E, and F (Fig. 2). These stands were 
used for presence analysis and the lOUCM plots within them were used 
for stand data. :frequency figures were derived from the lXlOM segments. 
It is believed that these sample areas were large enough to provide 
analytical data on the major species in the araa, for species-area curves 
had indicated that UlCH plots were of adequate size for use as con­
stancy plots for ground cover species in the types represented. 
No systematic attempt was made to analyze the bryophytes of the 
area. A comprehensive list was made in the field by Dr. Aaron J. Sharp, 
bryologist at the University of Tennessee. These field identifications 
were made in four selected areas, stands A, B, c, and F, for comparative 
p1rposes. 
For climatic data, temperatures of soil and air at each station 
were determined. The air temperatures were obtained fran north-facing 
plastic mounted Six • s maximum-minimum thermometers fastened to crossed 
boards about one foot above the ground. SoU temperatures were measured 
using an eight-inch Weston dial type, metallic soU thermometer. Addi­
tional climatic data were obtained from the official weather records of 
the Smoky Mountain Snowfall Study, a joint project of the Tennessee Valley 
Alum Cave Cr 
.·�ft mile 
.. NORTH PORT I ON 
CLING:r.'lANS DOME 
7%J" QUADRANGLE 
, 100 Feet 
7 
Figu.re 2. Contour 
map of study area showing 
locations of lOxlO H quad­
rats, 1-12 J and stands 1 
A--F. 
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Authority, National Park Service, and the U. S. Weather Bureau, 1946-19)0. 
To make a comparison of yearly growth rates of spruce, fir 1 and 
hemlock, increment borings were taken with a ten inch Swedish increment 
borer and growth rings counted and ccmpared with the DBH of each tree 
sampled. 
GEOLOGIC AND EDAPHIC PAT'I'ltllNS 
GeolOQ'" 
The geologic patterns in this limited area were typical of many 
of the high mountain coves in the Great Smoky Mountains. Two field 
reconnaissance trips with Mr. Hadley of the U. S. Geological Survey in 
August 1950 and July 1951 revealed the following information. 
From surface acclllllUlations and bedrock exposures it could be seen 
that this section lay within an area of c oarse, gritty conglomerate which 
is medium to coarse graywacke sandstone and conglanerate, composed of 
quartz and feldspar grains, in th:Wk beds, with graded bedding (King 1949). 
The beds of conglcwerate in the study area are a part of the 
massive quartzite and conglanerate beds that lie just south of the crest 
of the Great SJnoky Mountain range and east of Newfound Gap forming a 
wedge 2000 feet thick with a base about 1200 feet above the base of the 
Anakeesta unit. These be&; are like the Bullhead unit upon vl1ich the 
Anakeesta unit lies, The Anakeesta unit consists of black pyri.tic slate 
and fine grained black dolanite with interbedded coarse graywacke (King 1949, 
ling and Stupka 1950). 
It has been postulated by King (King and Stupka 19.50) that the 
mountains were much the same during the ice ages as at present, but during 
that time they were modified in many details, Denny (1949) re}'Orts simi­
lar observations of the accumulation of Mgular boulders on the higher 
slopes resembli."lg those now forming in alpine and subarctic environmm1ts 
above timber line. 
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The area under study fitted very well into this over-all pattem. 
The ridge and steep slope forming the west half of the plot (Fig. 3) have 
bedrock exposures of the graywacke -cy-pe before described. These pro­
jecting rocks were possibly riven by frost action cruring the Pleistocene 
producing boulder fields of the coarse metasandstone. These have been 
urged forward slowly by the freezing and thawing, and hea.v:ing of the 
clays that enclosed them, resulting in their accwnulatioo below the steep 
ou tcroppings. 
Preeipitatim falling on the colluvial material percolates through 
the debris to bedrock before nowing down to the major valley streams, the 
water table becoming progressively deeper toward the base of the slope. 
The clays were partly washed out o.f the mantle rock causing it to settle, 
developing shallow dep.ressioo.s leading down the slope as can be noticed 
in the topographic map (Fig • .3). 
Also, during the Pleistocene, perhaps during several glacial and 
:inter-glacial periods 1 a deep deposit ?.f graywacke and slate filled oot 
in fan-like fashicn in the high cove valleys, botmded by the ridges. The 
base of these deep drifts terminate in the ma:in valley where stream action 
cuts it off and moves it on downstream. This area has been designated as 
AlluVium cne in this study and consists of a bould.ery material :in a matrix 
of pebbles, sand, and clay. The drainage is good :in this type of allu­
vium, which may be twenty feet in depth in places. 
Since the Pleistocene, streams have cut into this alluvium forming 
deep "V" drainage patterns following along the boundary o f  the bedrock, 
resulting i.t1 a dome shaped cove topography. In recent geologic history 
Alum Cave Cr 
"-...;�mile 
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Clay on bedrock 0 · 
Figure 3. Principal geologic formations in study 
area. 
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flash floods have carried down slate fran the above Anakeesta unit (Fig. l ) 
and formed an alluvial zone, here called Alluvium Two, which fanned out 
fran the mouth of the stream forming a small terrace-like fan of small 
blocks of black, flat slate up to two :inches in diameter. 
A flash flood in the fall of 1951 added to this alluvial deposit 
and changed the surface configuration a little in this immediate zone. 
The same nood probably contributed to a slide in stand D (Fig. 3) which 
denuded a small valley almg the ridge exposing the bedrock under the clay. 
Distinct, sharply drawn boundaries of these geologic formations 
were difficult to ascertain because they were mostly made up of the same 
type of parent material. Alluvium Two was obvious because of the thick 
deposition of small particles of alate within it. Alluvium One and mantle 
rock, however, were of the metam.orJil,oaed sandstone and there was san.e 
intermingling where their boundaries met. 
Soil -
FollcP.ting this period o.f m.'!jor profile developnent ther$ was a 
period of soil fonn::tion with vegetation types, leaching, and erosion 
sening as the major factors in soU genesis. Clay depoeits in area D 
were formed by weathering in place of the bedrock . For the most part, how• 
ever, there was so m-:1ch rough, stony land th.9t the soil auger was of little 
value in profile determination. 11'here soli had developed and could be 
seen it was comparable to the melanized sons or brown forest soils with 
weak podzolization under the evergreen canopies as described by s. A. Wilde 
(1946). Podzo::!.L,�atim was most prmounced in stand c. 
A similar pattern was found by Colle (1938) in the West Virginia 
mountains where he found a brown forest soil develop:ing under a stand of 
northern hardwood, yellow birch, beech, su.gar maple, with a podzol under 
a spruce canopy about six chains away. In that region the two contras­
ting types of soU were believed to have been Ultluenced in their develop­
ment by the different forest types. In the Tennessee mountains, however, 
the soils developing under spruce were not so highly pod.zolized. This 
may be attributed to the generally higher base content of the metamorphic 
rock. 
There was an obvious lack of B horizon in this area (Table I) which 
is true :in moat of these high mountain soils. This is due to th_e rapid 
loss of leached material because of the steep slopes involved. Mineral 
material leaving the A horizon moves down and out too fast to build up 
a noticeable zcne of mineral accumulation. 
The area designated as Alluvium Two was not old enough to have 
developed a true solum as it consisted of a thin layer of litter with 
about four to ten feet of small shale fragments in a clay matrix. This 
area was so rocky that the road crew that caped here during construction 
of the road could not dig a hole deep enough to bury a dead mule. 
The ridge surface was sufficiently complicated in structure to make 
any generalizatioo.s difficult. Several definite types can be mentioned. 
(1) The least amount of soil formation was observed an a small 
triangular plot designated as the spruce-fir island (F'ig. 2). This area, 
the terrace-like lower portion of the rock mantle 1 was cavernous, charac• 
terized by large rocks. Most of the boulders were covered an the top 
surfaces with pads of moss. In places holes as much as three feet in 
TABLE I 
SOILS 
Sta- Aoo Ao Al !2 B cl tion 
A o-.?t in. - -- - - Cavernous 
graywacke 
5-15 ft. -·-
B i-1 in. - - .... Alluvial 
shale and 
conglcmerate 
5•10 ft. in 
clay matrix 
c o-i in. 0-3 in. 0·12 in. '1 - o-4 in. ashy 
greasy black light brown �ay clay on 
mor loam 2·20 rt. o£ 
large mantle 
graywacke 
D o-2 in. J-12 in. 6-8 in. grq- 10•12 in. - 20-26 in. 
of brown- brown mineral brown yellow clay 
black hwnua and organic mineral 
E o-1 in. l0-1.4 in. ? ? Alluvial 
conglan.erate 
rocks 1 in.• 
3 ft. in dia. 
' } in. 1 in. 6-12 in. 6 in. -- 10-20 rt. deep 
light brown yellow- alluvial con• 
sandy loam brown glomerate rocks 
sandy loam l in .... ) ft. in 
diameter 
1.$ 
depth could be found in this bouldery material, with here and there 
accumulations of humus in the pockets. The terrace slope exhibited more 
humus along the east side and a bank or yellow clay toward the north. 
The drainage from the mantle slope was below this colluvial terrace so 
there has been a gradual washing out of the clay resulting in this 
cavernws topograiby. This could have been hastened by flash floods 
such as the ones that built up the Alluvium Two fan. The very nature of 
the three sided exposure of' the area wou.ld aid in this loss of material. 
(2) The mantle rock also showed little soil developnent but it 
did have a deeper layer of humus and litter. Mantle rock was exposed in 
many places, with melanized soil profiles developing in the depressions. 
Light brown soil which covered the mantle rock at lower elevations repre­
sented accumulation of alluvial material frcm the region above. 
(3) In area D on the ridge top above the bedrock exposure a 
pocket of spongy humus was found. The soU auger showed an acCUJmllation 
ot eighteen inches of humus 1 five inches of yellow clay, six inches of 
sandy clay, and five inches of wet clay. 
CLlMA'fl 
!q11ally as important as a consideration of basic soil pattern is 
a consideration of climatic factors. The region of the Great Smoky 
Mountains has long been noted for its .noristic can.pleY..ity which is in 
large part attributable to its range of elevation and the resulting 
range in climate. Both precipitation an.d temperature change markedly in 
the approximate one mile of relief in the Oreat Smokies. 
Statistics on precipitation, humidity, and temperature tabulated 
!reo the official records of the Smoky Mountain Snowfall Study, a joint 
project of the Tennessee Valley Authority, National Park Service, and 
United States Weather Bureau., have been used to obtain a general picture 
of the regional altitudinal climatic proflle and to see the relationship 
of the study area in the broad m.acrot..�e:nnal picture. It is realized, of 
course, that local variatiOilB and the short three yes:r perio..1 used in. 
this summary limit s�cif'ic conclusions. General tren.ds and patterm:: do 
make certain generalizatiane possible , however . 
According to Shanks {1954) the average temperature decrease with 
altitude is 2.2.3° Fahrenheit per thousand feet. This can be observed in 
Figure 4. Temperature data indicated that of the total decrease from 
Park Headquarters to Clingman's Dane weather station over hall' or the 
decrease occurred below the .3800 foot station. Half of the total p:e­
cipitation had also occurred below the 3800 foot station. 
FrOlll the weather records an analysis was made of the relative 
humidity. The per cent of hours of the month that the relative humidity 
·�-'
l . . ) J·) ) 
F'.Lc· :.::.re '""" . (Jrapb s:1o1t-.·ing averai;e rc'_•::c: __ ;_,l_�, .. � _, -� 
per cent of days h;u.iiit.y was over ;: () }X:I' :ce:.t, .:,:,c.! 
J a.YJ.Uar.Y J. 9LJ:! t0 <1 J.W.: )J, 19 
17 
. l ' .. ' 
( i.'t."; 
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was over 90 per cent was ccmputed for each of the four stations., The 
relative humidity was greatest at the )800 foot station. The percentages 
at the next two higher st.:1 tions were much lower 1 indicating that many 
times it was leas humid at 6)00 feet than at the 1460 foot station. 
A knowledge of the location of the weather stations is mandatoq 
for analysis of this data. The 1460 foot station is at the Park Head­
quarters which is in the level valley of the Little Pigeon .River. Here 
are experienced many of the weather phenaaena associated with the area 
outside of the mountain range. All records indicate that it was hotter 
and drier than the other stations but still not to the extreme since 
humidity was still high. 
The local situation of the )800 foot station at Alum Cave parking 
area as well as its altitude must be taken into account in explaining 
the major changes in weather that had taken place by the time this eleva­
tion had been reached. This station is at the juncture of Alum Cave 
Creek and Walker Camp P.rong and near the study area. It received cold 
air drainage fran Mt. LeCoote, the Boulevard, Mt. Mingus, and Mingus Lead. 
Since it is in a fiat cold air tended to pile up in this area. The same 
explanation could account for the high humidity as cold and warm a:tr l'r..eet 
in this region. This relationship has been recordad by Ds.ubenm.ire for the 
western mountains (Daubenmire 1947). 
The ridge stations .at 5000 and 6.300 feet are at Newfound Gap and 
Forney Ridge parking area respectively. Warm air moving over the gap 
served to increase rainfall here over that of the .3800 foot point but kept 
the air stirred up enough to reduce the hWllidity so that it was less than 
19 
that of the rather sheltered areas below. There was even a temperature 
lag in this more exposed position. 
Forney Ridge is exposed to the cold and relatively dry winds fran 
the southwest so the humidity fell quite low at times. Records indicated 
that many times the humidity dropped below 20 per cent, then rose abruptly 
to 100 per cent as a moist wind blew across the point. This occasional 
low humidity was made up for by the increased precipitation and decreased 
temperature at this elevatioo as :indicated in Figure 4, which includes 
the P/E ratio canp.tted from the temperature and rainfall records. 
The weather pattern along the transect described indicated rapid 
increases in precipitatioo and humidity and decreasing temperature up to 
the Alum Cave parking lot area. A more gentle increase tram. that point 
:indicates that as far as climatic conditions are concerned the 3800, $000, 
and 6300 foot points seem to be more canparable and decidedly different 
frcm the lower elevations in individual weather elements as well as in 
P/E ratio. 
According to Shanks (1954) the 1460 foot staticn falls within 
Thorthwaite1s mesothermal forest climate and all of the others are well 
within the range which is described as a wet micro thermal region with 
adequate precipitation at all seasons. 
Besides this broad concept of climatic cmditioos as affected by 
altitude microclimatie conditians existing within this pattern deserve 
special mentioo because of their influence on vegeta.tioo. 
There exist within this same transect adjacent habitats of strikingly 
different temperature variation.. This is the ridge vs. cove pattern, in 
20 
which the ridges are the steeper bedrock and mantlerock projections and 
the coves are the aupped, shallow depressions of alluvial concentration 
between. In a one year study of s oil and air temperature near the 
Chimneys parking area, at the Alum Cave parking area and at a beech gap 
at 5200 feet elevation on the skyline drive to Clingr.nans Dane, a consis­
tent pattern of cove vs. ridge temperature was noted (Fig. 5), with the 
soU temperatures on the ridges lower than those :in the coves. 
Air temperatures showed a greater fluctuation than soU tempera­
tures (Fig. 6). This was particularly noticeable in May when absence of 
foliage from the deciduous trees in the coves eliminated protective 
insulation such as that afforded by the evergreens on the ridges. It was 
concluded that soil temperatures serve as a good indicator of temperature 
in these regions, fluctuating much less than air temperature and reflecting 
general temperature oondi tiona over the preceding period of seTeral dqs .  
,. 
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Figure 5. Average soil temperature in cove and on ridge at 
tnree selected stations in the Great Smoky Mountains N atianal Park 
for the year 19SO. 
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Figure 6. Average air temperatures in c ove and on ridge at 
selected stations in the Great Smoky Monntans National Park for the 
year 19SO. The S200 Foot Station was des troyed by bears. 
VEGETATIQi 
�alpis of Total Area 
Obvia�s physiognomic differences were noted in reconnaissance of 
this area. These differences were particularly pronounced as far as ease 
of walking was cmcerned as well as in visual observation. The entire 
study area was first checkered with twelve quadrats. For canparative 
purposes substantiated by data obtained from the quadrats the araa -.-nas 
divided into individual st.ands. The stauds are identified as A, B, c, :0, 
E, and F (Fig. 2). 
P.resence data for the study area indicate several species that are 
common to the entire area and have been given a presence value of $ (Table II). 
Betula allegl!aniensis is especially prevalent throllg.h stand c. Fr·an a 
distance this en tire stand has a light gt•een cast of yellow birch summer 
foliage, as if this were a deciduous area, belying the scattered hemlock: 
and dense rhododendroo beneath its canopy. 
Tsuga canadensis and Picea robens occupied an important place in 
presence values for the entire area aloog with F�agu.s Eandifolia. Shrubs 
of high presence were Rhododendron maximu.m, Rubus canadensis and Ilex -
mootana.. On the ground level lack of similarity in these stands became 
very obvious as cr.U.y one herb, Oxalis montana, and cne fern, f!:Io,eteri;,s 
spinulosa var. intermedia. were common to all stands. 
It would seem, then, that the plants of lower presence value serve 
more to accen'bla.te the obvious physiognauic differences in these stands. 
Areas A and B were conspicuous because of the presence of Abies frueri 
TABLE II 
TJ.BULA'l'ICN OF mES&JCE, C()ISTANCE, F'REQU ENCY OF SPECIES OF TREES• 
SJOOBS, HmBS, AND FRS 1N SIX STANOO lN S'lUDI AitEA 
Stands Total Area 
24 
Species A B c D i r Presence Constance 
Trees 
Betula al1eghaniensia Britton X X 4 3 3 3 5 5 
Picea rubens Sarg. X X 1 3 3 2 5 4 
Tsuga canadensis (L.) Carr. X X 1 4 5 2 5 5 
Abies fraseri (Pursh) Poir. X X X - ... - 3 2 
Fagus grandifo1ia Ehrh. X X 1 1 5 4 5 4 
Acer rubrum L. X X - - 2 2 4 3 
Acer saccharum Marsh. X X X X 1 5 4 2 
Acer pennaylvanicum L. - - ... .. l 4 2 1 
Acer spicatum Lam. X - l - l 2 4 2 
Aesculus octandra Harsh. - X X - - 4 3 1 
Magnolia traaeri Walt. - - 1 - 1 - 2 -
Prunus serotina Ehrh. - X - - l l 2 1 
Comus a1ternifolia L. X - - - l 2 3 1 
Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. 
sub :in tegerrima ( Vahl. ) Fern. X X .. - l • 2 2 
Betula lenta L. - X - - l - 2 l 
Castanea dentata (Marsh.) ilorkh. - - 1 .... - - l 1 
Quercus rubra var. borealis 
(Michx. t .. } Farw. X - - ... l - 2 l 
Tilia heterophylla Vent. - X ... - X - 2 l 
Amelanchier laevis Wieg. - ... l l l 2 4 .. 
Shrubs 
Rhoclodendron maximum L. X X 5 5 2 l 5 5 
Diervilla sessilifo1ia Buckl. - X - - - .... l -
Viburnum cassinoides L. X - - .. - - l -
Kalmia latifolia L. ... .. l 3 - - 2 l 
Vaccinium erythrocarpllll Michx. X X - .. - ... 2 l 
Viburnum alnifolium Marsh. X ... - - 3 - 2 1 
Sambucus canadensis L. X X l - l - 2 -
Smilax rotundifolla L. - X l .3 2 - 4 l 
Smilax herbacea L. - - - - - l 1 1 
Hydrangea arborescens L. X X X - .. 2 3 2 
Ribes rotundifolia Michx. X X - - - 2 3 2 
Rubus canadensis L. X X l ... 3 2 5 2 
x .. Present 
1•5 - Frequency 
h§ 
TABLE II 
TABULATIOO OF ffiESENCE, CCNSTANCE, FRE\.lUPNCY OF SPECIES OF TREES, 
SHRUBS, HEP.BS, AND FERNS :m SIX STAN llS IN STUDY AREA (C<ETDlUE.D) 
sGna; ifoti! Irea 
25 
Species A B c D i ' Presence Ccnstance 
Ilex montana T. & a. X - X X 3 2 5 l 
Evmymus obovatus Nutt. X X ... ... 3 5 4 3 
Herbs 
Allium tricoccum. Ait. - - - - .... 2 l -
Carex intumescens Rudge X X - - - - l l 
Festuca obtusa Biehler ... - - - ... 2 l -
Clintcnia borealis (Ait. ) Raf. X X - ... l - 3 -
Erythronium americanum Kerr . - ... ... - '"" X 1 ... 
Trillium erectum L. - l - - 1 2 3 3 
Lillium superbum L. - - - - X - l -
Streptop1s roseus Micbx. X - .. ... - l l 1 
Polygcnatum - - - - - l 1 -
Medeola virginiana L. ... X - - X - 2 2 
Habenaria psycodes (L. ) Spreng. - X ... - - - l 1 
Arisema quina tum (Nutt. )  Schott. X X - - 3 - 3 .3 
Mitchells repens L. X X - .... 3 ... .3 3 
Laportea canadensis (L. ) Wedd. - X .. X 2 5 3 2 
Stellaria pubera var. silvatica 
(Begu:inot ) Weath. - X .... - - - -
Claytonia virginica L. X X - .. X X 4 ... 
Ranunculus recurvatus Poir. - X - - - X l l 
Cimici:tUga americana Michx. - - .... - 1 5 2 l 
Actea paehypoda Ell. X X - ... l 3 3 2 
Clematis virginiana L. - X - - - .. 1 .. 
Di!=hy1leia cymosa Michx. - X - - ... l 2 l 
Caulophyllum thalictroides 
(L. ) Micbx. - - - ... .. 4 1 l 
Dicentra Cucullaria (L. ) 
Bernh. ... - - - - X 1 
Dicentra canadensis (Goldie ) 
Walp. - - - .... - X l ... 
Sedum tematum Michx. - X - - 1 - 2 l 
Tiarel1a cordifo1ia L. X X - - 4 2 4 3 
Mitella diphylla L. .. X - - X - 2 -
Saxifraga micranthidifolia 
(Haw. ) Britt. - - X - ... - l 
Oxalis montana Rar. X X X X 4 1 5 .) 
TABLE II 
'l'ABULATICN OF PR&SBNCE, CCNST.ANCE, :FRltQUENCY OF SPJOO !ES OF TREES, 
SHRUBS, HERBS, AND FEmS JN SIX STAN DS m STUDY AREA (Crn TINUED) 
; : : ;: c �tandii == ., : Total Area 
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Species I a c D E ' !iresence Canstmce 
Impatiens pellida Nutt. - X ... .. - 1 2 1 
Viola rotundifolia Michx. X - - .. - - 1 ... 
Circaea alpina L. X X .. - X - 3 1 
Zizia aptera (Gray) Fern. - X - - - - l l 
Zisia tri.f'o1iata (Michx. ) Fern. - X - - - - 1 l 
Oemorhisa C1aytoni (Michx. ) 
E. B .  Clarke - ... - - - 4 l 1 
Monotropa unifiora L. ... - 2 - X - 2 -
Che1one lyoni Pursh . .. .. X X - X 1 -
Epifagus virginiana (L. ) Bart. .. X .. - ... .. 1 -
Cuscu ta grooovii WUdd. - .. ... - - X 1 -
Phacelia fimbriata. Michx. ... - - - - X 1 -
Hydrophyllum canadense L. - - - - ... 3 1 1 
Monarda did;yma L .. - X - - X X J 2 
B1ephilia hirsuta (Pa.rsh ) Benth . ... X .. - - - 1 l 
Houstmia serpyllifolia Michx. - X - - ... - 1 -
Galium trino:rum Michx. - X - - - - 1 1 
Eupatorium ru.r;osum var. roanense 
{Small ) Fern. X X - - - X 2 -
Solidago glomerata Michx. X X X - X - 2 1 
Aster divaricatus L. X X - - 2 $ 4 J 
Rudbeckia laeiniata L. - X - - - X 2 .. 
Solldago Curtisii T. & G .  - X - ... 2 5 3 3 
Aster Lowrieanus Porter .. X - ... - - l 1 
Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L., - X - - - .. 1 -
Prenanthes altissima L. X X .. - l 1 J 1 
Ferns snd Club Mosses 
Lycopodium lucidulum Michx. ... .. - - 4 2 2 1 
Polypodium virginianum L. X - 1 - - - 3 l 
Dennstaedtia punctilobula 
(Michx .} Moore X X - ... - - 2 2 
Dryopteris spinu1osa var. inter-
media (Muh1. )  Underw. X X 1 1 5 5 5 5 
A thyrium thelyptsroides (Michx. ) 
Des v. - - ... - - 2 l 1 
'I 
TABLE II 
TABU LATICN CF PRESENCE, CCWST.ANCE, FREQU ENCY OF SPECIES OF TREES, 
SHRUBS, HERBS, AN D  FB S lN SU STAN DS lN SW DY AREA (CCNTINUED) 
StandS ¥ota± Area 
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Species A B C D E f Presence Constance 
Polystiehum acrostichoides 
(Michx. ) Schott. X X .. • • 2 
Botrychium virginianum (L.) Sw. • • - • ... l 
I)ryopteris noveboracensis ( L. ) 







within them. Area C had withm it several large trees of Masnolia 
fraseri and dead logs and trees of Castanea dentata. Area F in appearance 
was a c ove hardwood starrd with !::5:!!!.. rubrum, Aoer saccharum , !:!:!!£. penn­
szlvani.eum ,  Aesculus octandra, and Tilia heterophylla. 
Stands C and D had a dense growth of rhododendron wh ich extended 
only as scattered plants in the other stands . Aga:in it w as  :in the ground 
strata that difference s  became pronoanced as stands C and D had only five 
and one species respectively within them. This was d11e to the dense 
growth of rhododendron and its c cntribution to t..he shading effect and 
mor type humus found under it. Area B had a scattered and div·erse flora 
of thirty-eight specie s .  F'lash floods of 19.51 have probably altered the 
vegetation an d  t opography of area B .  1Uthough twenty-three species of 
herbs were lis ted for area E there was not a dense ground cover, the 
plants bemg sc attered to a coneiderable extent, attributable to the high 
presence of evergreen trees in the c anopy. Area F had a dense ground 
c over of thirty-eight herbaceous s pec ies under a deciduous canopy. The 
s pruce-fir island, area A, had only thirteen scattered herbaceous specie s . 
C ons tance diagrams (Fig . 7 }  indicated even more s pecies in the lower 
class of infrequenta . Only fonr s p9cies were c onstantly present in the 
area. They were Betula alleghaniensis and TSUf;t& c anadensis , as c anopy, 
with Rhododendron max:imum and £17o¢.eris spinulosa var . intermedia in the 
understory. These data were c anplled from. the twelve scattered 10no meter 
quadrats scattered over the entire area of study. Since these plots were 
larger than minimum area established by a species-area curve the results 
implied greater hanogene '- ... 1' than was actually the case. 
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Figure 7 .  Presence , frequency, and c ons tance diagrams for 
study are a .  Frequency based on lXlOM plots and c onstance based on 
lOXlOM plots . 1-1 to 20 percent , 2-21 to 40 per cent , 3 -41 to 60 
per cent , 4-61 to 80 per c ent , and 5-81 to 100 per cent . 
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Analysis of the meter-wide ridge and c ove transects further showed 
the heterogenous nature of the study area .  Diagrams (Fig. 7 )  showed no 
species in the high bracket with over 70 per cent of them. as class 1 o:t 
infrequen ts . 
Presence data for bryophytes were collected only for areas .A ,  B ,  
c ,  and F during the brief field reconnaissance with Dr • .Aaron J • .Sharp. 
or the ninety-six identified, sixty-five were found in s tand A, thirty 
1n stand B, fifty-one in s tand c ,  and thirty in stand F .  Combined data 
showed that 84 per cent of the bryophytes occurred on the ridge c omposed 
of s tands A and c .  Fi.fty .. five pe r  cent of them appeared in the cove 
represented by s tand F and part of the creek bottom. 
The high presence of bryoph.ytes along the ridge was ass ociated 
with a low herbaceous cover and dense, persistent evergreen canop;y. This 
north facing habitat also was c ooler and received more surface water 
drainage than the deeper•soiled cove .  Even so th e  en tire area showed 
a good bryophyte growth c an  posed of a mixture of plants common on low, 
mid-altitude , and high altitude sites . A presence list ( Table III) has 
been compiled showing where the different species were found in the 
:tour stands . 
Presence figures for s tand B would have been even lower if the 
bryopbytes along the damp incline leading up to the spruce-fir island 
were not recorded. In stand F many of the recorded species were found 
only along the small s tream. 
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TABLE III 
LIST OF BRYOPHYTES IN STAN DS A, B, C, F lN STUDY AREA 
Specieal I 
Ananodon attenuatua 
Anamodon rostratus X 
Anamodon Rugelii -
Ancmodon tristis -
Atrichum undulatum X 
Bartramia pomifarmis -
Brachythecium pl:umos UJil 
BrachJ�hecium rivulare 
Brachythecium salebrosum -
Brotherella delicatula X 
Brotherella recurvans X 
Brotherella tenuirostris X 
Bryhnia novae-angliae 
Climaoium americanum 
Dicranella hetercmalla X 
Dicranodontium denudatum X 
Dicranum ful wm X 
Dicranu.m montanw:r.. -
Dicranum scoparium X 
Fissidens eristatus X 
Grimmia gracilis -
Heterophyllium affine X 
Homalotheciella subc apillata X 
Hygroh;n;num eugyriu..'11 X 
Hylocanium brevirostre X 
Hylocc:mium s plendens X 
Hypnum Crista-castrens is X 
Hyp1um eurvifolium X 
Hy}rlum fertile -
Hyj:num imponens X 
Hypnum molluscum 
Hnnum reptile X 
Stmds 
JJ rJ ' 
X X X 
X X X 
X .. X 
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Lraxonanic nomenclature accordn1g to Sharp 1939 . 
2cain and Sharp 19.38.  
3ca - C ove HardwoodJ F - F'ir J S • SpruceJ B - Beech. 
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TABLE III 
LIST OF BRYOPHYTES JN ST.IU<i .OO A, B, C, F lN STUDY AREA (CCliTlNUED) 
; ; fiistribution :in 
Stands Great S;noky Mts. 
Species A B c F N at ' l  Park 
Leucobryu.m. glaucum X - - ... CH 
Leu.codon braehypus X X - X B-GH 
Mnium affine X X X X CH 
Mnium homum - .... '" ..  
Mnium p.mctatum X - - X -
Mnium rostratum X ... ... X 
N eckera pennata ... X X B-GH. 
Plagiothecium denticulatum X X X .. 
Plagiothecium elegans X - X - -
P.lagiothecium micans X ... X - -
P.lagiothecium Muellerianum 1C - CH 
P.lagiothecium Roeseanum - X .. -
Pl.agiothecium syl vaticum X -
PJ.atygyrium repens X - X B 
Polytrichum ohioense X ... X - F....S 
Porotrichum alleghaniense X - ... X CH 
Rhabdoweisia denticulata - ... X - -
Rhodobryum roseum X X ... X CH 
Rhytidiadellilus triquetrus X X - X F 
Schwetschkeopsis denticulata .. -v - X B..CH ....,... 
Sematophyllum carolinianum X - ... ... -
Sematophyllwn marylandicum - ... .. X 
Tetraphis pellucida X - X X i'...CH 
Tbuid.ium delieatulwn X X X X F....S_.B...(;H 
'l'richostanum cylindricum X - X - en 
Ulota cnericana var . rufescens - .. X B 
Acrobolbus rhizophyllus .. It ... ... 
Bazzania denudata X - X - F..S 
Bazzania trilobate X ... X X J?-5 
Blepharostoma trichophyllum X X - F-8 
Calypogeia Trichomanis X .. X X 
Cephalozia bicuspidata X - X ... F-cH 
Ce}ilalozia c onnivens X .. ... -
Cephalozia cu:.:'Vifolia X ... X X F ..S...CH 
Cephalozia media X - X - F..S...CH 
ChUoscy,tlm.s poly&l thus - X X -
Diplophyllum apiculatum .. - X .. 
3) 
TABLE III 
LIST OF BRYOPHYTES 1N STJ® ll3 A, B, C, F m S'IUDY A.REA (CCN TINUED) 
Stands 
Sp&?ies A B a 
Frullania Asagrayana X X X 
Geocalyx grueolens X - ... 
Harpalejeunea ovata X -
Harpanthus scutatus ... ... X 
Herberta tenuis X ... X 
Lejeunea patens X X X 
Lepid.ozia reptans X ... -
Lepidozia syl vatica X .. X 
Lophocolea minor - - ... 
LoP,.ozia incisa ... ... X 
Metzgeria conjugata X - -
Metzgeria crassipilis X X ... 
Metzgeria f'u.rcata var. !ru.ticulosa X X X 
Microlejeunea Rntthii - X .. 
Microlejeunea ulicina X .. .. 
Odcmto:schisma pro&tratum X - -
PlagiochUa Awstini X - ... 
Pl.agiochila Sulli vantii X - -
Porella Platyphylloidea X X ... 
Rad.ula eomplanata X X .. 
Radula obconica - - X 
Radula tenax X X 
Scapsm.ia nemoro&a X - X 
Sliltmolobus exsectus - - X 
Sphenolobus Miehauxii X - -
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It was on the basis of this infomation that the entire area vas 
broken down into the stands as before described . Frequency dat.a indi• 
cated that stand C was dominated by Betula allegheniensis and Rhodo­
dendron maximum with a rich ground cover of bryophytes . Stand D shoved 
Tsuga canadensis increasing in number over that of the C area part of the 
ridge, Betula alleghaniensis md � rubens also c ontributing to the 
canopy cover. As in stand C rhododendron had a frequency of ), with 
Smilax rotundifolia becoming an important contributor, especially on the 
top ridges. Kalmia latifolia came into this zone in class J .  
Tsuga canadensis and � Eandifolia appeared in frequency class ) 
in stand E. Cutting of large hemlocks in the lower parts of this stand 
probably contributed to the high frequency of beech seedlings . Since 
there was no dense shrub layer here a ground layer of  class 4 frequency 
composed of Tiarella cordifolia, Oxalis montana ,  pryopteris sf4x!ulos,a var. 
intermedia, Lycopodium lucid.ulum, and Michella rePf!lS vas present . 
Above this stand the s oil became deeper md steeper. In stand F 
deciduous trees !2,!!: saccharum., � J!!!!!By;lvanicum, Aesculus octandra, 
and Faey.,s grandifolia vere frequent. Evones obovatus matted the ground 
in many places . Laportea canadensis made survey wcrk difficult and sane• 
t:imes painful. Cimicifuga americana, Aster divarioatus , Aster Lowrieanus, 
and I!ryopteria s[1nulosa var. intermedia with CauloJ!tyllum thalictroides 
and Osmorhila Olaytcni covered the ground completely, making little roaa 
for bryophyte invasion. 'l'he spring aspect here as in higher altitude 
beech gaps (Hussell 19)3) showed frequent Cl!YYonia virginica, Phacelia 
fimbriata , Allium. tricoccum, Trillium erectum, and Dentaria diPhzlla. 
Phz.toeya&&s 
3.$ 
The woody plants of major importance in the area were taped at 
breast height and the data have been analyzed in ph;y--tographic form 
express:ing per cent of basal area, of stems of all s pecies , of presence, 
and of reproduction (Fig. 8}.  
In stands A an d  B th e  high presence of Picea rubens c ontributed 
greatly to its great basal area . Most of them were about n ine inches IBH 
and were in the canopy at about forty feet. They showed a very small 
amount of reproduction in comparison with Abies Fraseri which was equal 
in basal area but lower in presenc e .  This was accounted for b y  several 
trees that had reached a diameter of over Cl\e foot. Reproduction of fir, 
particularly around the larger trees , was high, but the small trees , even 
ten to fifteen years of age , had only reached a height of one to one and 
one-halt .feet, with most of them much smaller. 
Areas C and D again showed a high value for Rhododendron maximum 
as to per cent of total stems , presence, and reproduction . Although the 
basal area seemed small it was remarkably high when the LEH of this 
shrnb was taken into consideration. Although many of these plants s pread 
out from large three to five inch stems the majority of them were in the 
one inch diameter class , making tor a low total basal area .  Betula 
alle@aniensis had a high basal area value because most of the trees 
measured were large . Tree reproduction throughout stands C and D was 
limited to small open places . In stand D TsuE;a canadensis and Picea rubens 
Stands 





Figure 8.  Phytographs showing growth patterns o f  maj or woody 
spec ies in s ix  stands in study area. Radius 1 ;  percentage of total 
basal area; Radius 2 ,  percentage of total s tems ; Radius 3 ,  percentage 
frequency; Radius 4 , percentage of total woody stem reproduction . 
6 
Stands 
A B c D E F 
Fagus grandifolia 
Abies fraseri 
Acer s accharum 
Aesculus octandra 
Figure 8 .  Phytographs showing growth patterns of major woody 
spec ies in six stands in study area .  (Continued) 
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exceeded other tree S.I»Cies in importance. Many large trees again 
accounted far the high basal area. 
In stand & it was evident that Tsuga canadensis occupied a good 
part of the area due to the number of large trees . Because of the cut-
over and denuded area along the road cut F !12!! Eanditolia showed. a hi� 
percentage of reproduction. 
Betula alleeaniensis with highest basal area again assumed im.por• 
tance in stand F. It was followed by Acer saccharum and Aesculus octandra. _ __ ......__ 
Most of these trees were so large that only a am.all number of them ap�ared 
in the quadrats . High presence Yalue of the latter two can be attributed 
to seedlings . Beech was also reproducing :in this area. 
Tree Age Determination 
For .further canparative purposes an attempt was made to take 
increment borings fran representative trees of hemlock, spruce, and fir 
in each stand. In analyzing these data there did not seem to be any 
differences between each of the standa, but in gro11ping all of the borings 
.fran A and B together and c an  paring them. with all of the others a ver.v 
interesting pattern developed (Fig. 9 ) .  
All of' the trees from which cores were obtained in stands A and B 
seemed to be of nearly equal diameter, height, and age. The average age 
of most of the trees was between thirty-five and fifty years , even with 
dianeters running from. f'iYe to thirteen inches . The smaller trees seemed 
to have had a slow start under other faster gror...ng trees o:f the same 
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Figure 9.  The comparative rate of growth of s pruc e ,  fir and 
hemlock on "Spruce-Fir Island" as found elsewhere :in study area . Data 
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Figure 9 .  The ccmparative rate of growth of spruce , fir and· hemlock 
on "Spruce-Fir Island" as found elsewhere in s tudy area. (Cmtinued) 
thirty-five years old as ccmpared to another hemlock of the same age 
less than three inches in diameter . In general the average age and size 
of the fir was a little greater than that of the spruce and hemlock. 
Fran this it would seem that the trees in areas A and B cane in 
as seedlings at about the s ame time because o:f sane clearing in this area. 
Reports trom people that fished through this region in the early 1900's 
subs tan tiat&d these data. Cne ranger in the park recalled a little 
thicket of evergreens at this location during his boyhood fishing day's. 
Spruce and hemlock outside of this area showed a great.sr diversity 
as to height, diameter, and age. The general pattern showed a slower rate 
of growth. This was especially pronounced for the younger trees growing 
under established canop:r. The pattern was even more obvious on the 
rhododendron ridge where roe hemlock one hundred and thirty-eight :rears 
old had only reached a diaaeter of seven :inches . 
Only two fir trees were found in the vicinity outside of areas A 
and B ,  (Fig. 1 ) .  Since only two were found after a careful search it is 
believed that they have reached about their lower altitudinal limit . In 
a cher;k d'>Wtl Road Prong frcm Indian Gap the lowest elevation for the 
appearance of. :fir was found to be approximately the same as in the study 
area along Walker Camp Prong {Fig. 1).  These trees seemed to be of  the 
sane age and diameter as those in the study area. Cne fir tree near the 
spruce-fir island had reached an age of ninety-two years and could well 
have served as a seed tree for this little fir forest. 
DISCUSSION 
D.le to the antiquity, diversity of topography and range of altitude 
there are great differences in forest vegetation in the Great Smoky 
Mountains . There exists an Appalachian extension of the northern coni• 
ferous fores t at higher elevations characterized by red s pruce and 
Fraser fir (Oosting md Billings 1951) .  In the cove areas are found 
mixed mesophytic types 1b ich have been described as cove hardwood forest 
{Cain 1943 ) .  The canposition of the cove types varies with altitude and 
topography. In general they are composed of various canbinations of 
beech� birch, buckeye, basswood, tulip poplar, sugar maple, and hemlock 
(Braun 1950) . 
In the area of this study there is a mingling of the mixed meso­
phytic and spruce-fir associations , although in close proximity each is 
found :in its own ecological niche. The forest of the study area can be 
classified in to three basic types which appear to be edaphically differen­
tiated. These types are red spruee{-hemlock)-yellow birch, red spruce­
Fraser fir, and sugar mapleooobeeeh-yellow birch {Society of .American 
Foresters , committee on forest types 1954 ) .  
Red Spruce{ •Hemlock)•Yellow Birch 
Hemlock was a co-dcmdnant in the red spruce-yellow birch type as 
reported by the committee on forest types . This type represented a low 
elevation extension of red spruce fr001 Mt. Mingus and Mingu.s Lead. It 
was found on the weathered bedrock surfaces and had a rhododendron under­
story. Kalmia and greenbrier entered into the community on southem. 
exposures and outcropping& . This type extended into the Alluvimn Two 
deposit where there was a moist •nat" . In the better drained part of 
this nat where little rhododendron occurred, there was a gro1.md cover 
of bryophytes :interspersed with Cl:intoo.ia, partridge berry, and LZ?O�?<?dill:!,. 
A variant of the type c ons isted of almost p1re yellow birch with 
a rhododendron understory. This type was on mantle rock an north facing 
exposures .  Chestnut was a t  on e  time a part of this slope c cmmunity as 
several standing snags and down logs were found. Many ins tances of yellow 
birch grow:ing on logs might lead one to assume that the capacity of this 
tree to grow in this fashion (Cain 1940) may account for its prevalence 
as the only openings in the evergreen canow of shru.bs appeared where old 
trees had fallen. 
The appearance of rhododendron in this type, particularly in its 
appearance at the edges of the alluvium where the stream. had cut down 
close to bedrock, made this species a good indicator of moist outcroppings 
md bedrock fonnations . 
Red Spruce-Fraser Fir 
When openings appeared :in favorable sites , such as the spruce-fir 
island, fir and spru.ce seeded :in and appeared as a distinct segregated 
community similar to its normal higher altitude counterpart. This commu­
nity with its understory of characteristic shru.bs and herbs was repro­
ducing and had been holding its own for over forty years . Without an 
abundant seed supply nearby it woo.ld probably have never existed. 
Sugar MaJ?l::e-Beech-Yellow Birch 
This type was found in the c ove where there was a deep deposit of 
well drained alluvium. There were several deciduous dominants : buckeye , 
yellow birch , sugar maple and beech. Ground indicator species of this 
cove hardwood type included such spring bloOtlling species as fr:inged 
phacelia, toothwort ,  purple trillium, doll •a-eyes 1 blue cohosh and foam. 
flower followed 1n the summer by wood-nettle , bugbane , Curtiss golden• 
rod, and white wood aster. 
This type mingled with the red spruce-yellow' birch type along the 
steep banks of the Alluvium Two where it had been cut by the stream. On 
these ridges there was fmmd Magp.olia Fraseri and beech. 
Jxcept for the spruce-fir community all of the types seemed to 
be mature and all were characterized by different age groups of the 
dominant species , indicating that each of the types vas relatively stable, 
and evidently constituted a part of the climax pattern (Whittaker 1953 ) .  
1. A c omprehensive s tudy of plant distribution patterns was 
made at a mid-altitude location near the Alum Cave parking area in 
the Great Smoky Mountains N ational Park. 
2.  The study area was divided in to  four different zones on 
the basis of their geologic structure . These areas were (a)  Alluvium ' 
cne c onsisting of bouldery material in a matrix of pebbles , sand and 
clay built up in the cove valley during the glacial period, (b ) Alluvium 
Two, a small terrace of slate deposited at the mouth of the c ove stream. 
by flash .noods , (c ) zone of weathered bedrock, and (d) mantle rock 
deposits below outcropping which in one place had been eroded so badly 
as to be lett as an isolated island of large loosely packed boulders . 
3 .  Climatically the 3800 foot s tation which was near the study' 
area, the $000 toot station , and the 6300 foot station seemed to be 
comparable, and different fran the lover elevations . The higher area, 
3800 to 6300 teet, can be described as a wet microthermal region with 
adequate precipitation at all seasons . 
4. Adjacent microclimatic habitats of cove and ridge existed 
in the region s tudied. Air drainage in the "V" shaped coves contributed 
to the greater extreme of temperature within them . Canopy cover and 
degree of slope related to amount of radiation and insolation were also 
reflected in the temperature difference . 
5. Presence data shoved an intermingling in the study' area of 
46 
bryophytes and vascular plants ccwrn.on to both the spruce-fir association 
and the mixed mesophytic associations . 
6. Phytosoc iological data showed three distinct can.'T.lunities t 
red s pruce( -heml.ock ) -birch , red spruce-fir, and sugar maple-beech• 
yellow birch. These C<DilUni ties showed a high degree of correlation 
wit."l local edaphic , topographic , and clima·t.ic factors characteristic 
of the habitats in which they are usually fouud. 
7.  HlytograJbs of major woody plants em.t:nasized the .t:nytosoc:i.o• 
logical data. 
6. Increment borings subs·t.autiated the belief that the "Spruce­
F'ir Island11 was a local }iilellOt!J.Wlon of recent origin. 
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Figure 10. Area ot greatest 
frequency of yellow birch, spruce, 
and hemlock. '1'hi8 is the area 
ot the Spruce ( -Hemlock) -Birch 
type .  
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Figure U. Diatribu.tian 
of Abies fraseri in study area. 
This ia the area of the Spruce­
Fir type . 
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Figure 12. Area of 
high .frequency, 4-S, of Acer 
saccharum, !:!£ J?!!!lBYlvinr­
cum, Aesculue oetandra, Aster 
diVaricatus, Sol!a;fo Curtii'ii 
Allium tr!ooecum, tellaria 
u.bera var. sfivatica, citiii-
e hfa americana, Caulo� 
troides , and 06morh za 
C}aitQli • This is the area 
o the ugar Maple-Beech• 
Yellow Birch type. 
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Figure lJ .  Area of 
frequency 3-4 of Vibu.mum 
alnifoliwn, Rubus canadensis ,  
flex men tan a, FI:Ebelli reP!nB , 
fiireil& cord.ilolia, and 
LzyopO#Uii lucidulum, ground 
cover species under spruce 
( •hemlock)-yellaw birch type 
when rhododendron is absent.  
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Figure 14. Distribution 
or Rhododendron maximum and Kalmia 
latil'offi 
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Figure lS. Area ot 
Frequency 4•S distribution 
ot F ago.s &randitolia, 
Dryopteris spix:ulosa var . 
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obovatus . 
